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When I first saw Melody, her long ponytail swung back and forth as she ran across our high

school gym for our first day of volleyball tryouts. That ponytail was iconic. Though her hair was

collected at the nape of her neck, you could still see each individual curl and the way they

danced with each step she took. The frizz that stood up from the top of her forehead—the

flyaways that every ‘curly girl’ glues down with their favorite gel—accentuated her bright face.

Every now and then she dragged the hair tie down her ponytail, her curls springing out then

laying long across her back and high above her head with volume.

Today, her honey - colored curls remain glorious. You would never know Melody spent hours

watching the smoke rise out of the straightener after begging her mom to iron down her tresses.

Melody recalls her first cruel curly hair comment, the one that always sticks with us: “Why is

your hair always so poofy? Don’t you style it?”

Though today Melody would say curly hair is beautifully frizzy, at that moment she snuck into

the view of the closest mirror she could find. She saw her hair staring back at her as she ran her

fingers around her curls. The frizz seemed to cause friction between her skin and she longed for

the feeling of sleek silk.

The next day was the first day of sixth grade, and the first day of many long nights punctuated by

the smell of singed hair. Melody sat in front of her fingerprint-smudged mirror, watching her

curls being crushed with each drag of the straightener. Twelve year old Melody believed

sacrificing two hours each night for a whole school day of confidence was worth it.



Melody woke up the next day, her curls begging to spring free. They crimped and crinkled while

she slept but she would not let them win. Another thirty minute touch up did the trick as she put

them back in their place. She let out a sigh of relief as she ran her fingers through her thick,

straight hair.

Melody walked through the hallway of her middle school comforted by the fact that she didn’t

stand out. For me, that’s hard to see since being particularly remarkable is one of her most

compelling characteristics. How could I blame her? If she looked up from her scribbled wooden

desk all she would see is silken straight hair filling the classroom. The careless graffiti on the

desk, messy and disarranged, resembled her insecurities as she longed to contain her hair. Even

when she went home and entered the fantasy world of her favorite tv show, like the infamous

Victorious, the view was still the same.Velvet hair filled the tv screen like it was drawn with a

ruler.

It wasn’t until the end of middle school that Melody’s curls began to unlock their potential.

Though most days her bangs remained straight along the side of her face, she was inspired to let

her curls flourish. It was on a normal middle school day that Melody felt encouraged to begin her

journey. She spent an hour running in baggy basketball shorts surrounded by the distant sounds

of whistles and yelling - something our school system likes to call physical education. With the

little energy they had left, she and her best friend Marisol attempted to wipe the physical

education off their faces and change back into their school clothes. Marisol's big curls began to

peek through from the sweat and wind. She expressed her frustration to Melody about her pesky



frizz as she attempted to compress them with water. Melody stood there silently, staring at her

beautiful friend in the mirror, similar to the way I looked at hers years later. She was in awe of

the magic of her curls for surviving their exercise and laying with resilience. They emulated

Marisol’s own power. A power that Melody truly began to understand in that middle school

bathroom. Yet, it wasn’t confidence that inspired Melody. It was the feeling of fear and doubt

that she knew Marisol felt. It wasn’t the norm for girls to walk the halls with large curls, yet

Marisol did it anyway. It caused a shift in Melody’s perspective. The journey was not about

absolute certainty, it was about welcoming uncertainty. It was about the dense dread of taking up

space, but doing it anyway, until it became the new norm.

This new perception carried Melody through the next few years of her life, as she embraced her

natural hair. And I guess smelly school gyms are to thank for giving me the opportunity to

commend her hair. Still, I am not the only one who is inspired  by her curls and charisma.

Wherever she goes, Melody is showered in compliments and she treasures that people like her

for her most authentic self. Even on the days she doesn’t have the energy to spend hours twirling

creams and gels into her hair, people still share their appreciation.

Every head of curly hair is different, “like a snowflake,” Melody tells me. Each person carries a

unique pattern to their hair, a special shape that supports their character and helps them stand out.

Melody feels proud to stand out. She embraces the individuality of her hair, which she describes

as “free flowing.” Yet, her relationship to her hair goes through its own seasons. During winters,

the cold moist air makes styling her hair come at the expense of her comfort, something she will

not compromise. A messy bun often does the trick, or even a ponytail here and there paired with



some sweats and an oversized hoodie. In the warm summer months she feels most authentic and

blissful, often spending more time with her hair, allowing it to fall on her bare burnt shoulders

and soak in the sun. Her curls follow her on every adventure, flowing through Australian winds

or holding on for life while she skydives in Fiji. Her hair speaks volumes, reflecting her bold

spirit through each day.

After that first day of volleyball tryouts, Melody and I spent each second together. Mostly

because we had every class together, but also because she inspired me. Though there was no way

I was confident enough to let my curly hair see the light of day in high school, Melody never

forced the issue with me. She understood the difficulty of allowing yourself to take up space. A

natural observer, she stood back and let me experience the delicate, essential part of the journey.

The part where you stray far away from yourself, floating around, trying to fit into spaces you

are too spectacular for. It was as if she knew I would find my way back as she did. She simply

supported me in every area of my life, pushing me to be courageous, a quality that would

eventually guide me towards loving and accepting my natural hair. Even when I tested her

patience, like the time I sat on a snowy mountain and cried because I could not stand on a

snowboard, she encouraged me until I could lift myself up. Just like with my hair, she never

picked me up, she merely offered a helping hand, showing more faith in my own potential than I

could at the time.




